AUTHORIZATION AND INSTRUCTION FORM
Uber B.V. (“UBER”)
68 Vijzelstraat
1017 HL Amsterdam
The Netherlands
This Authorization and Instruction Form (“Form”) sets forth certain actions that I, the driver,
authorise UBER to perform, with respect to my relationship with DriverSelect (Pty) Ltd
(“DriverSelect”), a Company established and operating under the laws of the Republic of
South Africa, with whom I have entered into a Vehicle Finance Agreement (“Agreement”).
I enter into the Agreement at my own risk. My relationship with UBER is that of an
independent contractor. I use the UBER technology platform as a service to connect
with users who need transportation and logistics services. Nothing in this Form shall, by
either express or implied means, be interpreted as creating an employment relationship
between UBER and me.
I, the driver, effective on the date this Form is signed, expressly authorise and direct UBER
to:
(a)

release to DriverSelect, on a weekly basis, a file including the following personal
details of and/or relating to me: Uber UUID, report date, name, surname, profile
status, first trip date, week rating, week trips, week bookings, week hours, week trip
mileage, lifetime rating, lifetime trips, lifetime bookings, lifetime hours, lifetime trip
mileage, number of previous waitlistings and my ID number;

(b)

process and settle, on a weekly basis, payments owed by me to DriverSelect pursuant
to the Rental Agreement;

(c)

release to DriverSelect, upon written request from time to time, my eligibility to use
and/or access the UBER technology platform as an independent contractor; and

(d)

Authorize UBER to deactivate my profile in the event that I act in bad faith,
violate the law and/or default on my obligations regarding the Agreement with
DriverSelect.
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I shall at all times remain responsible for payment of any and all amounts due to
DriverSelect. UBER is not a party to my Agreement with DriverSelect, and in no event shall
UBER and/or its affiliates be liable for any of my obligations under the Agreement. In the
event of any dispute between me and DriverSelect as a result of this Form, I agree to work
directly and exclusively with DriverSelect until all issues are resolved.
I hereby confirm and understand that I may at any time, by written demand, modify,
revoke and/or terminate any or all direction made by me to UBER to share information about
me as described herein. I further understand that any such action may result in the immediate
termination of my Agreement with DriverSelect, but does not necessarily serve as written
notice of such termination. This Form shall be governed by and construed in accordance with
the laws of the Netherlands and subject exclusively to the District Court of Amsterdam.

Date: _________________________________

Company Name (if applicable): _____________________

Printed Name: __________________________

ID/Passport Number: _____________________________

Signature: _____________________________
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